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Veanda Martin
Special to the Register
The state is allocating sixteen
million dollars for the construc-
tion of A&T's new library, ac-
cording to Dr. Dorothy Alston,
chairperson of the library com-
mittee.
Magazine Editor Speaks at A&T
A&T NursingProgram
Meets Criteria
Volume LX Number 4
Library to be Largest Building on Campus
NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL STATE UNIVERSITY, GREENSBORO Friday, September 23, 1988
exam
Adri-Anne Jones
Special to the Register
The long range plans of A&T's
School of Nursing have paid off
and saved the program with a
100 percent passing rate for
students taking the state nursing
ngorou;
here?
LaVonne Mclver
News Editor
Who am I and w hy am I
If black students don't answer
that question they may find
themselves "letting life happen
to them," rather than taking
charge of life and charting their
own course, according to the
editor-in-chief of the only black
women's lifestyle publication in
a tougher admissions
Fewer students have been ad-
mitted to A&T's nursing school
The alumni gave financial
support towards programs to
prepare students for testing.
A&T was the only school out
of nine with a 100 percent pass-
ing rate. Eight students from
A&T took the exam.
Nursing to determine if they
would keep full accredidation.
The long range plans, im-
plemented in 1984, consist of
higher admissions standards and
intense academic pro duea more
the countrycourse:
We would much rather hav
implemen
gram with standardized review
academic program that has beer
policy and a more
Beverly Malone
The Dean of the School o
and consultation on test taking
tutoring, drill testing
fewer students taking
and greater
Thurs-Harrison Auditorium
guest speake:
Positive Image Lecture Series in
as a part of the
Essence Magazine, was the
Susan Taylor, 42, the editor of
exar
also attributes exam success rate:
tremendous support system
tributions blacks have made
ding and perspecti
gives students a firmer e
The school is also working
closely with the admissions of-
fice to increase enrollment by
enrolled in the nursing program
is 94, with nine of those students
being seniors who have the
potential of taking the test in
1989.
passing
According to Malone, the
unofficial count for students
Malone explained
number with only half of them
passing it than a
passing rate to prevent an on-site
inspection by the State Board of
A&T needed an 87.5 per cent
"They (students) were com-
mitted to passing. They were
under a lot of pressure because
they knew if they failed, the en-
tire program would fail."
"We got a lot of support from
Chancellor Fort on backing the
students and all of our pro-
grams," Malone said.
on campus
"One'third of blacks live in
poverty in America," said the
single parent of one. "One-half
(cont. on p. 11)
Taylor said that as a black
person, she knows that the reali-
ty for too many blacks in
America is oppression.
shaping of the worl
only to this country 3-Ut ti
(cont. on p.ll)
"Coming to ablack institution
tions
According to Taylor, there are
advantages for black students
who choose to attend
predominantly black institu-
she questioned. "You are that
group that W.E.B. Dubois
challenged. You are the talented
tenth."
"Do you know who you are
the right things," she said
young folks could be doing with
your lives, but you opted to do
"There are a lot of things you
Taylor said she was pleased
that students decided to come to
college instead of "giving in to
distractions.
editor for eight years. "And if
we're going to make that legacy
work we have to have a plan. A
plan for our personal as well as
collective encounters."
said Taylor, who has been the
day
"Yesterdays black people's
dreams were for their children,"
BItlgflm
"The Light of the University"
Bluford library will be
transformd into an academic
support building and there are
tenative plans for a computer
center in Bluford.
Mrs. Alene Young, director of
Bluford Library, expects the
project to be completed in two
years.
Groundbreaking will begin
this fall. The library will be
located in the parking lot, beside
the Dowdy Building on Laurel
St. Physically, the brick struc-
ture and color will resemble the
Dowdy Building and Webb
Hall.
tion material center and a
special collections area in-
cluding: rare books and ar-
chives.
Distinguishing features in-
clude: a 24 hour study area,
group study rooms, an audio
visual section, a teacher educa-
The new library will be one of
the largest buildings on campus,
covering one hundred and forty
thousand square feet and will
have four levels: three above
ground level and one partially
below. It will seat 1,045 students
as opposed to the 572 students
that Bluford presently seats.
"I am encouraged by your
numbers that show Democrats
are coming home," said Paul
Sullivan, Dukakis' state
manager. "I think the trend will
increase. I think your poll in fact
reflects that this is going to be a
The poll showed Dukakis has
the support of 32 percent of the
Democrats who voted for Presi-
dent Reagan in 1984.
* Bush claims 30 percent of those
calling themselves Democrats,
and Dukakis carried 8 percent of
those who said they were
Republicans'.
percent
* Blacks prefer Dukakis 87-9
* Whites prefer Bush 56-39 per-
cent
A breakdown of the poll
shows:
* Men favor Bush 54-42 percent.
"Women favor Dukakis 51-43
percent
Discovery Ready?
JOHANNESBURG—A fourth
anti-aparthied activist escaped
detention and took refuge in the
U.S. Consulate, where three
other activists have been holed
up for 10 days, a U.S.
spokesman said. commission as an officer in the UNITED STATES COAST GUARD
M.O.R.E. can provide qualified sophomores and juniors with paid
tuition through graduation, as much as $22,000* in salary, and a
M.O.R.E.—Money for College!
M.O.R.E.—Opportunities from the Very Start!
•Starting Ensign's pay and benefits of over $20,000 per year.
•Free medical and dental care as long as you are in the service.
•Thirty days paid vacation per year starting with you first year.
•Qualifying for post-graduate tuition assistance.
•Worldwide travel and job assignments.
For M.O.R.E. Details
Once you are selected, you join the Coast Guard. After completing
summer recruit training, you return to college and draw over $1100 per
month. Following college graduation and completion of M.O.R.E. pro-
gram requirements, you will attend the next available class at Officer
Candidate School (OCS). When you graduate from OCS, you will be
commissioned as an Ensign and begin a three-year active duty tour.
Shultz
and
Shervardnadze
As an officer in the U.S. Coast Guard, you start a unique, challeng-
ing, and rewarding career that can include the satisfaction of saving
lives, enforcing U.S. maritime laws and protecting the environment.
Take the opportunity to begin an exciting career by serving your
country, helping others, and helping yourself with a job that provides
you many benefits including:
Contact your college career counselor or your local Coast Guard
recruiter.
Ensign Steve Sheridan
P.O. Box 2856 • Norfolk, VA 23510-2856
JfBBV or call collect: 804-441-6257J BE A PART OF THE ACTION—Haw U.S. Coast Guard and Coast Guard Reserve
Coast Guard M.O.R.E—MORE for your education, MORE
opportunities for growth, MORE for your future. If you would like to
know M.O.R.E. contact:Shultz referred to their first
meeting in 1985 at Helsinki,
Finland, and said, "Our efforts
offer proof that hard, well-
focused work can resolve even
seemingly intractable issues.
This is a legacy of which we can
be proud.
On the opening day of their
28th and probably final,round of
meetings, Shultz and Shevard-
nadze toasted each other at a
luncheon at the State Depart-
ment.
Washington (UPI)- Secretary
of State George Shultz and
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze, backed up by
large teams of experts, began
two days of talks Thursday in-
tended to keep superpower rela-
tions moving forward.
north
The National Hurricane
Center in Miami said the storm
was centered more than 1,000
miles east of Barbados and that
is was too early to tell whether it
would continue its westward
course or if it might turn to the
The only potential cloud on
the horizon was Hurricane
Helene in the Atlantic Ocean,
which was slowly drifting west
at about 10 miles an hour with
top winds of some 100 mph.
The countdowm is scheduled
to begin at 12:01 a.m. EDT
Monday, leading up to blastoff
at 9:59 a.m. next Thursday.
emergency escape procedures
Thursday and planned to prac-
tice re-entry techniques Friday
using a computer-controlled
shuttle simulator. After a final
round of launch practice in the
simulator Monday, the
astronautsplan to fly to the Ken-
nedy Space Center for final
prepapations.
The astronauts reviewed
At the Johnson Space Center
in Houston, meanwhile,
Discovery's crew-commander
Frederick Hauck, 47, co-pilot
Richard Covey, 42, John"Mike"
Lounge, 42, David Hilmers, 38,
and George "Pinky" Nelson, 38,-
had a meeting set up with Presi-
dent Reagan later in the day.
On another front, officials
said a review of pre-assembly
X-rays indicates Discovery's
boosters were put together with
the correct nozzle parts, easing
concern prompted by the
mistaken use of a Challenger-era
part in a test booster that was
fired last month in Utah.
Cape Canaveral (UPI)- With
launch one week away, the crew
of he shuttleDiscovery practiced
escape procedures Thursday
amid work to ready the
spaceship for the start of its
countdowm to blastoff on the
first post-Challenger mission.
•Appro*mi«t« figure haaod on two yeni of pmicipaion in the progr«n
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now."
Neck and NEWS BRIEFS
■
Neck !
Charlotte (UPI)- Presidential
hopefuls Michael Dukakis and
George Bush are running neck-
and-neck in the Tar Heel State,
according to a poll published in
Saturday's Charlotte Observer.
School
Shooting"I think his message is gettingacross," said Steve Schwartz, ex-
ecutive director of Bush's state
campaign. "He's fine-tuning his
message to targeted groups and
he gave one hell of a speech in
New Orleans. He's on his own
A similar poll in May showed
Dukakis leading by a 46-40 per-
cent margin.
Of 802registered voters polled
by telephone Sept. 11-14, 48
percent said they would vote for
Bush and 47 percent preferred
Dukakis. The poll's margin of
error is 3.5 percent.
tough battle here."
The poll suggests Sen. Dan
Quayle, R-Ind., Bush's running
mate, is a liability. Nearly three
out of 10 voters said they are less
Hirohito
likely to vote for the Bush-
Quayle ticket because Quayle's
youth, background and record
has been critized.
A question in the poll was,
"Which vice presidential can-
didate is more qualified to be
president?" The response was
Lloyd Bentsen 58 percent,
Quayle 24 percent.
Bush holds a commanding
lead, 51-44 percent, in the pied-
mont section of North Carolina,
where more than half of the
state's voters live, the newspaper
said.
TOKYO—Crown Prince Akihito
assumed all his father's duties
Thursday while 87-year-old
Emperor Hirohito, bedridden
with a serious illness, ate two ice
cubes and watched sumo wrestl-
ing on television.
SEOUL—Californians Matt
Biondi and Janet Evans built up
NEW YORK—The stock market tories.
was down Thursday, continuing Peace, harmony, progress—the
its recent indecisive pattern. theme of the 1988 Olympics
In London, share prices were posted all over Seoul—lost some
lower at midday Thursday, as meaning earlier in the day when
players took profits in the wake enraged Korean boxing coaches
of two consecutive days of strong punched a referee and gave the
gains. Games a nasty black eye. Five
In Tokyo, the dollar inched up South Korean boxing officials
against the Japanese yen at the were thrown out of the Olym-
close of trading, while share pics Thursday for the attack,
prices lost ground on the Tokyo The chaos and disgrace at the
Stock Exchange. boxing arena cast a shadow over
a day swimming excellence,
perfect 10'sby Soviet men gym-
nasts, speed and hustle by
American women in a basketball
shootout •
their medal hoard with another
F'inanoi'iil gold apiece Thursday nisht '■lll<»Ilv/lC»l swimming to astonishingly easy,
record-breaking Olympic vie-
Like To Invest MORE
In Your Future?South Africa
CHICAGO—Five people in-
cluding a police officer died and
at least three others were injured
Thursday morning during a
shootout that began at an auto
parts store and ended at a public
school, authorities said.
So would the U.S. COAST GUARD!
M.O.R.E. is the Coast Guard's Minority Officer Recruiting Effort
at Historically Black Colleges and Universities.
310) and Samuel Garren
(Crosby 106). Students who sub-
mit their work may also receive
editorial advisement from the
members of the staff. Copies of
the 1987volume are still availble
upon request from the English
Department office, Crosby 208,
first-come, first-served
Back issues may be
(cont. on p. 10)
In the case of the latter, samples
of the students previous art work
may be submitted.
The deadline is Oct. 14.
Guidelines for submitting
manuscripts are availble upon
request from the offices of the
Editor, Catherine Ashley-Nelson
(Crosby 310), Associate Editors
Deborah Barnes-Plummer
(Crosby 104),Kay Boyd (Crosby
The editors will accept for
consideration poems, short
stories, essays, one-act plays and
journal entries. The staff is also
soliciting submissions by
photographers and illustrators.
journal
Students interested in creative
writing still have to submit their
work for possible publication to
Voices, A&T's student literary
Do you have a crush on someone? Well, here's your
chance to tell him or her whatever the case may be!
The ladies of HOLLAND HALL are sponsoring "I
Have a Crush On You." This will be your chance to
send a message to that very special person. Stop be-
ing shy! Between September22-September 28, come
to Holland Hall to find out more information.
THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
will be sponsoring bus trips to the football games
versus Norfolk State on Oct. 1 and to Howard
University on Oct. 22. More details concerning the
trips will be given out later.
c
A
M
P
COMMUNITY PROJECT COMMITTEE will hold
a meeting Wednesday, Sept. 28 at 7:30 p.m. inroom
209 of the Student Union. The committee needs
dedicated, hardworking students who are conscious
of the need to reach out to the black community.
TUTORING SESSIONS for the National Teacher
Exam, the Graduate Record Exam and other stan-
dardized exams (GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, MAT) will
be held twice a week throughout the Fall 1988
semester on Mondays from 5-6 p.m. and on
Wednesdays from 4-5 p.m. in room 201 Crosby
Hall. The Monday session will be conducted by Dr.
Robert Levine and the Wednesday session by Dr.
SallyAnn Ferguson. These tutoring sessions are spon-
sored by the English Department and make use of
test-preparation materials purchased by a grant
from the A&T Industry Cluster.
TEACHER EDUCATION CLUSTER for EX-
CELLENCE TECEX
Update your test taking skills. Pass high on the NTE,
GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, MAT and GRE. Attend a
testing taking skills session with a consultant from
Educational Testing Service in Princeton, New
Jersey on Friday, Oct. 7 in 208 Hodgin Hall from
1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sign up in 109 Hodgin for the
session or call 334-7865. Space is limited. This activi-
ty is sponsoredby the Teacher Education Cluster for
Excellence (TECEX) and is funded by U.S. Depart-
ment of Education Title III.
GREENSBORO MEN'S COUNCIL The
Greensboro Men's Council is sposnoring a seminar
entitled "Countering the Conspiracy to Destroy
Black Boys" on Sunday, Sept. 25 at 3:00 p.m. at the
A&T Wesley Foundation, 913 Bluford Street.
Bruce Bridges, Professor of History, from N.C. State
University will be the guest speaker. The public is in-
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On CampuS
A&T to Reaffirm Accreditation
PICTURES of organizational queens will be taken
for TheAirT Register on Friday, Sept. 30 at 5 p.m.
in front of the Memorial Union water fountain.
ATTENTION all organizational presidents and
queens, registration for Miss A&T's coronation must
be completed by Friday, Sept. 30. Queens must be
registered by this date in room 102 Murphy Hall or
room 217 of the Memorial Student Union.
MISS A&T,Monee McGuire, will sponser a fashion
show and tea for all organizational queens on Fri-
day, Sept. 30 at 7 p.m. at the Dudley Products
Center on 1-40. All those needing transportation
should meet in the Memorial Union parking lot at
6:30 p.m.
The Self-Study office is
located in Murphv Hall, Room
100-F,
Chancellor Edward B. Fort
appointed Dr. Robert Davis,
Professor of Sociology, as Direc-
tor of the Self-Study, and Dr.
Etta Gravely, Assistant Professor
of Chemistry, as the Chairper-
son of the Steering Committee.
resources are adequate to enable
the university to achieve its mis-
sion. The university community
will have the opportunity to
make recommendations and sug-
gestions for improvement.
Every ten years, A&T, which
holds membership in the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools (SACS) through the
Commission on Colleges seeks to
reaffirm its accreditation. The
university conducts a com-
prehensive examination of its ac-
tivities and formulates recom-
mendations for future im-
provements. At the culmination
of the self-study, a visiting com-
mittee of professional peers
assesses the educational
strengths of the institution and
reports its findings to the com-
The Self-Study will provide
the opportunity for all members
of the A&T community to par-
ticipate in the process of self-
examination. The examination
will reveal the strengths and
weaknesses of the university as a
means to determine the institu-
tion's success in attaining its pur-
pose, revise or expand it if ap-
propriate, and examine college
management, programs, policies
and procedures to determine if
mission on Colleges, who
decides to reaffirm the ac-
creditation.
Voices Publication Seeks Student MaterialTHE AGGIE TOASTMASTERS
are winning the
war against poor communication and poor leader-
ship. Weekly meetings are scheduled for Thursdays
at 4 p.m. in room 210 of Merrick Hall
DR. NATHAN HARE, professor of Ethnic Studies
will speak on Sept. 29, inHarrison Auditorium at 11
a.m.
m
basis
on a
Managing Editor
NewsEditor....
Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor
Art Editor. . .
Circulation Manager
Photographer
Distribution Manager
Adviser
Adviser
... Carl Crews
Paula Hamilton
LaVonne Mclver
■ • Sherry Rogers.Cynthia Roberts
Juan Cherry. .Kim Hines
Jini Davis
Cedric Bryant
TammiWilliams
Dwayne Crockett
Sherry Montgomery
Stephanie Moore
Sylvia Moore
Charlene Middleton• Benjamin Forbes
Represented For National Advertising By
Communication Advertising Services
for Students (CASS)
many, but not all, of the white-owned
companies are interested in hiring
blacks mainly to meet a certain status-
quo. We must see that money cannot
always be the sole attraction in obtain-
ing a job.
gap that could destroy us as a race
It is time that we made a conscious
effort to bond together as a race and
tear down the walls that separate us.
We must stand together and close the '
We will not publish them unless they are
signed, but we will withhold the writers'
name upon request. All letters must be written
legibly and may not be more than 350 words
in length. We reserve the right to edit and con-
dense letters that are libelous or poor in taste.
The deadline for submitting letters is Tues-
day at 6 p.m. All letters must include a name,
telephone number and local address.
EDITORIAL POLICY
Our readers are encouraged to submit their
opinions to The Register is the form of Letters
to the Editor.
Paula A. Hamilton
Managing Editor
With the passing of each year, I've
noticed a growing trend in the black
race that may not be to our benefit.
That trend is the classification of per-
sons based on socio-economic classes.
Many of the blacks who go on to
secure a good education fail to return
to the black community and work with
those who really need their help. In-
stead, we find that manyblacks are ac-
cepting jobs in the "white man's
world" due to better salaries.
Therefore, the solution to the pro-
blem seems to lie in what is needed to
attract educated blacks back to the
black community...money.
We must do our part in strengthen-
ing the black dollar by supporting
more black-owned businesses. By
enhancing black buying power, more
money will come into the black com-
munity. That money, in turn, could be
used to make the black job market
more appealling to young blacks
graduating from college.
We, as college students, must also
come to terms with the reality that
PAGE 4 THE A&T REGISTER SEPTEMBER 23, 1988
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The Duke Believe in Yourself
Black Dollar
Believe that your ideas, aspirations and
dreams are just as important as anyone else's.
Work to make your dreams reality. Tell
yourself that you stand on the shoulders of
giants. If they can do it, so can you.
Enforce positiveness and, when things
aren't as you think they should be, don't give
up. Just remind yourself that struggle leads to
achievement. Believe in yourself and
everything you can be!
We all have insecurities. Even the greatest
of the great doubt themselves on occassion.
But don't let those insecurities get the best of
you. Explore those insecurities and make them
work to your advantage. Search for your
inner-self and identify with that driving force
inside of you.
years ot enslavement
You must tell yourself that you have aright
to be here. America was built on the backs of
your ancestors. The odds are against you, but
you can make a space for yourself if you just
believe.
As blacks we must beleive that no matter
how television or the various media outlets
portray us, we are capable and intelligent.
Just think, if we weren't the competent,
able and fittedpeople we are, we wouldn't ex-
ist in America today. After all, we survived
I decided that it was time to sit down and
take inventory. After stopping to take a long,
hard look at myself, I realized that I didn't
want to give up any aspect of my world
because, in reality, I was quite happy.
I came to the conclusion that the reason I
thought I was unhappy was because I didn't
believe in myself. I didn't believe in the
capable and intelligent human being that I
am. .
LaVonne Mclver
News Editor
Recently my duties at The Register, com-
bined with school, a full-time job and a bud-
dingrelationship, have made my life a bithec-
tic. I began to doubt myself in almost every
capacity
thC anticiPation of *e presidential debate on Sunday atWake Forest University, the issues affecting Americans will finally beaddressed face-to-face.
While Vice-President George Bush has been out in the boondockstrying to embellish the image of his handpicked running mate DanQuayle, Michael Dukakis has been dealing with an very important
issue education.
Dukakis is committed to education, especially higher education forall. With his Student Tuition and Repayment (STARS) program col-lege loans can be guaranteed via payroll withholdings.
C^pikenBUS S t,Uiti°n Pkn ' there is no P° tential for class bias with
u
S P °alls f°r the parents of students to buy govern-ment bonds. The interest on the bonds would then be interest-free ifapplied to tuition. Yes, that does sound good, but it is tilted towardthe Reagan-Rich" because how much you save depends on thewealth you already have.
Dukakis also has good ideas for promoting teacher excellence andcombatting illteracy. Dukakis is needed in a state where the inabilityto read is epidemic and in a state that ranks 34th of 50 in its highschool drop out rate.
We need a president who will be our nations' No. 1 advocate foreducational excellence, not just for some children, but all; not justduring election years, but every year.
Under Senator Terry Sanford, North Carolina is making progress.And under our next governor, Bob Jordan, we're going to do even bet-ter. It is time the people of North Carolina had a strong federal part-ner m Washington, D.C. besides Jesse Helms.When we think of the greatness of America, we think of theAmerican dream. The dream that belongs equally to all, the dream ofopportunity and the dreamof a com-munity that works together. JoinMike Dukakis in re-building the American dream.
The lead column on the opinion page is written by the editor-ln-chlef ofThe
A&T Register. It does not carry abyline. Noneof the columns on thispagenecessarily reflect the opinion of the entire staff.
Published weekly during the school year by students of North CarolinaAgricultural and Technical State University.
To receive The A&T Register, send $10.50 forone year or *18 for twoyears to: The A&T Register, Box E-25, North Carolina A&T StateUniversity, Greensboro, NC 27411, to cover mailing and handling costs
Associate News Editor
Business Manager. .
Feature Editor
Advertising Manager
Head Typist
Editor-in-Chief
If the presidential election were held today, who would
you vote for and why?
"If the election were today I
would vote for Dukaksis,
because he standsfor most of the
things that Jackson stoodforand
evidently Jackson isn't
available."
James Allen
freshmanGeorge Sadler
senior
"I would most definitely votefor
Dukaksis because all of his
stands on moral issues truly
outweighs Bush by a longshot."
Karen Green
sophomore
"I would vote for Michael
Dukaksis because I feel that he is
for the people (people of all
social and ethnic background).
With Jesse Jackson supporting
him, I am sure that he is the best
choice."
"Well, I would vote for Michael
Dukaksis. He has addressed,
positively, the South African
issue. He has also emphasized his
interest for improving womens
right and civil rights. George
Bush, on the other hand, has not
emphasized all these issues."
Michael Moore
Camera Corner
Sherry Montgomery
Promote Greater Unity
HilVs Goals
for Junior Class
S ECOND OPINION
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V IT'S ONLY UNTH WE IEAVE
David Hill
Junior Class President
Letter to Editor
The junior class, under the
leadership of David Hill, is ac-
tively working to revitalize the
NAACP student chapter on cam-
For further information con-
tact David Hill at 373-9333
room 318.
Remember, this is your fight
too. Join the junior class in the
fight for freedom and equality,
because freedom is not free.
Furthermore, if we are to ob-
tain full equality and freedom,
we must not be silent. "Silence",
as Jane Adams once said, under
the conditions of inequality and
second class living conditions
"means tacit approval."
A meeting for all students in-
terested in joining this organiza-
tion will be held on Tuesday,
Sept. 27 in room 100 of the
Memorial Union. Refreshments
will be served.
commended for offering their
assistance on establishing the
organization
pus
The National Association for
the Advancement of Color Peo-
ple was established in January of
1909 by Mary White Ovington,
to fight for freedom, equality,
justice and against segregation,
racism and inequality.
As president of the junior
class, "our goal is to enhance
school life both socially and
academically." In order for us
to do this, we need the par-
ticipation and cooperation of all
students and organizations.
The Student Government
Association and the Alpha Nu
Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity are two of several
organizations that are to be
7 pm RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORP
FIRST UNION 10K RUN FOR THE ARTS AND 5K WALK THE
ARTS:
ARTS & CRAFTS: 114 juried exhibitors located throughout the
festival area.
FOLKLIFE EXHIBITS: 17 exhibitors located on the Zenke parking
lot located at 400 W. Washington Street.
INTERNATIONAL FOOD BOOTHS: 50 international food booths
located throughout the festival area.
Sunday, October 2: 1 pm - 7 pm
PLACE: * Downtown Greensboro (site has moved south and west this
year due to construction activity in downtown Greensboro)
ADMISSION: Free!
ENTERTAINMENT: Headliner Acts
50 Local and Regional Acts
15 Acts of KinderKountry
FESTIVAL FEATURES:
Sunday, October 2, 1988
TIMES: Saturday, October 1: 10 am -
DATES: Saturday, October 1, 1988
THE MORE YOU USE TOUR HEAD,
THE MORE MONEY YOU CM GET FOR COLLEGE.
BLACK SINGLES
The following are the top record hits as they appear in the
Sept. 23 issue of Billboard magazine. Add it all up, and you'll graduatewith a
college degree plus an Army Officer's
commission. And all you have to do is use
your head.
Enroll in Army ROTC as a college elective
and serve part-time in the Army Reserve or
National Guard,andyou can get as muchas
$4000 a year forcollege. That includes your
Guardor Reservepay, the GIBilland up to a
$1000 grant from ROTC.
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE SCHOOL ROTC REPRESENTATIVE AT
SCHOOL TELEPHONE
the Fresh
"Let's Go" Kool Moe Dee (Jive)
"2 a.m." Teddy Pendergrass (Elektra)
"Husband" Shirley Murdock (Elektra)
"A Nightmare on My Street" D.J. Jazzy Jeff &
"Another Part of Me" Michael Jackson (Epic)
"She's on the Left" Jeffrey Osborne (AirM)
"Take Your Time" Pebbles (MCA)
"Shake Your Thang" Salt-n-Pepafeaturing E.U. (Next Plateau)
"Static" James Brown (Scotti Bros.)
"Make It Last Forever" Keith Sweat(Vintertainment)
"Addicted to You" Levert (Atco)
"Nice N' Slow" Freddie Jackson (Capito)
"Born Not to Know" Tony! Toni! Tone! (Wing)
"Monkey" George Michael (Columbia)
LTC BENJAMIN F. FOSTER, JR
CPT LAURIE V. HUTCHINSON
NC AST STATE UNIVERSITY
NC AST STATE UNIVERSITY
(919) 334-7588/7552
(919) 334-7588/7552
'Champagne GREENSBORO COLLEGEUNC-G
GUILFORD COLLEGE
BENNETT COLLEGE
(919) 334-7552
(919) 334-7552
(919) 334-7552
(919) 334-7552
CPT CHARLIE R. JACKSON ELON COLLEGE (919) 584-2278
Prtncefjxvej
15. "Hold On to What You've Got" Evelyn
King (EMl-Manhattan)
16. "Tease Me" Gary Taylor (Virgin)
17. "Love Will Save the Day" Whitney Houston (Arista,
18. "Don't Believe the Hype" Public Enemy (Defjam)
19. "Once, Twice, Three Times" Howard Hewett(Elektrat
20. "I'm in Love" Melba Moore and Kashif (Capitol)
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Soul Performance
of Award Winning Play Set
EntertainmenT
CITY STAGE '88 is produced by the United Arts
Council of Greensboro and sponsored by Miller
Brewing Company.
FESTIVAL FACTS:
The national tour of the Broad-
way musical, Evita, the award
winning, international hit, will
come to Greensboro's War
iMemorial Auditorium for one
performance only Saturday Oct.
1, at 8 p.m.
'Evita' began as a double
record album before being stag-
ed by Harold Prince in London
in 1978. It was composed by An-
drew Lloyd Webber with lyrics
(cont. on p. 10)
cancer at the age of
power behind Arg
military dictatorship fi
until 1952, she was 01
most powerful, color:
bitious, unscrupulc
ing the most powerful1
South America before
Argentine Dictator Jua
maneuvered her way t<
'Evita'is based on the life of
Eva Peron, who, as the wife of
by Tim Rice, the same team
responsible for 'Jesus Christ
Superstar' and Joseph and the
'Amazing Technicolor
Democrat.' Since then, Andrew
Lloyd Webber has composed the
mega-hits 'Cats' and 'Phantom
of the Opera', but even now,
many think 'Evita' is his most
subtle and haunting score.
B! STUDENT DISCOUNTS K* JND
! V K : .. |
|26%OFF^1
ALL NEUTROGENA PRODUCTS
CHECK TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR NEAREST LOCATION MM, ]
Alpha Lamda Delta
Freshman Honor
Society
Marvin L. Walton
President
Register:What do you think is
going to be your greatest
challenge this year?
Dwayne:Trying to establish a
unified freshman class.
Everyone here is from adif-
ferent background, but we all
are striving for success. If we
could reach unity through
success or perhaps, success
Dwayned've always been a
very outgoing and energetic
type of person. To be quiet
and sit back while other peo-
ple work is justnot my style. I
have been active in student
government since sixth grade
and I knew by my junior year
in high school that I wanted
to be class president in col-
lege.
to maintain a low profile on
campus our first year. What
made you decide to run for
president?
Dwayne Johnson: A Leader of True Aggie Spirit
EARN CASH
UP TO $135/mo.«DONATE PLASMA
first year at
Class
Major
Economics
Home: Garysburg, >
What is the purpose of the
Alpha Lamda Delta?
to promote a high standard of
scholastic as well as academic
school
achievement among college students during the
Agricultural
Sophomore
Presidential Suite
THE PLASMA CENTER
273-3429
224 N. Elm Street(Downtown)
Look for the striped awning
M-W-F 6-3
New Donors 8-12:30 New Donors 8-4:30
Bring this ad for a $5 Bonus on your first visit
TTH 8-5
Future Aspirations: To receive my B.S. Degree in Agricultural
Economics and later attend Ohio State University for my
Masters Degree and maybe my Ph.D.
1 feel that I am highly qualified to represent this organization
because I am an experienced leader with contagious self con-
fidents, unwarranted optimism and incurrible idealism, which
allows me to mobilize and attract others to undertake deman-
ding tasks people dreamed they could never do.
Hobbies and other Interest:Participating and observing all
sporting events, communicating with people, helping others,
and traveling.
Why do you feel you are qualified to represent this organiza-
tion?
LIFESTYLES
Johnson
direction
a "Serious Aggie". The
Charlotte native is a profes-
sional theatre major who is
very serious about his tenure
at A&T. He displays the kind
of maturity, optimism, and
drive which is very reassuring
that the freshman class has a
person beyond the title who
wants to move himself, the
freshman class, and A&T
State University in a positive
Immediately after meeting
freshman class president
Dwayne Johnson is easy to
recognie that he truly is
Dave Brewster
Special to the Register
Register: Why did you decide
to attend A&T?
Dwayne: Actually I had
planned on attending a white
university, but I changed my
Dwayne:! think that A&T is
the ultimate learning institu-
tion and at this point I feel
that if I had decided uponany
other university it would have
been a bad choice. The peo-
ple here at A&T welcomed
Register: I think that's a
great attitude.
mind the second semester of
my senior year. I figured that
I went to mainly white in-
stitution all of my life and if I
can give back what the world
has given to me through a
black university and make a
voice in the world with a
black background it would
make a difference than if I at-
tended a white institution.
me with open arms. There is
no other school like it.
Register:As freshmen we tend
Also I am scheduling a youth
rally for the first part of the
second semester to include the
Register:What are your plans
to unifv the freshman class?
Dwayne:We\\, one of several
projects that I have planned is
for the freshman class to
relate to the area high school
students what college life is
all about. Freshmen can
relate to high school students
since we were in high school
just a few months ago. I feel
that we could be a liason bet-
ween high school students
and A&T because a lot of
freshmen students are from
the Greensboro area. A
unified freshman class can
show high school students
that you can party at A&T
and attain a 3.00 GPA or bet-
ter, keep our heads level and
straight, and keep reaching
for the stars.
through unity the freshman
class of . 1992 will be the
ultimate class.
high school seniors from the
piedmont area of the state to
promote black universities.
This is to show that at A&T
learning is the key and educa-
tion is a way of life. I think
that the big part of my job is
to show the freshman class
that they have a president
who is going to work hard
and together we can create a
lot of positive things for A&T.
Register: What are your
career goals?
Dwayne:l plan to graduate
from the Industrial
Technology department
because I would like to be a
technician. In high school I
worked with Duke Power and
they assured me that if I keep
my GPA above a 3.50 I would
have a job with the company.
I think that it is very nice to
have a job waiting for me
after I graduate. For this
reason I'm going all out this
semester and shooting for a
4.00 GPA!
A burden was lifted from the
shoulders of A&T football
players and coaches last Satur-
day when the Aggies defeated
the Bulldogs of South Carolina
State 17-6.
gies
The burden was lifted from
the players as they snapped an
eight game losing streak, dating
back to Oct. 10, 1987.
The team proved to the fans,
coaches and, perhaps most im-
portantly, themselves that they
had the ingredients for a suc-
cessful team.
the opening kickoff and led 10-0
by the half. The lead increased
to 17-0 in the third quarter
before S.C. State finally scored.
Quarterback Hilton Winstead
rushed for 102 yards and passed
for an additional 98yards, while
defensive tackle Craig Holloway
led the defense with six solo
tackles. Holloway was also nam-
ed MEAC defensive player of the
week and Robert Reeves was
named rookie of the week.
"I was proud to see the smiles
on the player's faces," Hayes
concluded.
In order to maintain that
pride, the Aggies must be
prepared to face the Bears of
Morgan State, ateam that is cur-
rently in last place in the con-
ference.
"I was very pleased to win my The Bears, under the leader-
first football game as an Aggie snip 0f new head coach Ed
coach," Hayes explained. Wyche, have struggled offen-
"But I was also happy for sively an d defensively in their
those players who had worked so first three games,
hard to get the victory." The Aggies travel to
The Aggies, who are 1-0 in the Baltimore, Md. as the Bears play
conference and 1-2 overall, tneir first home game. Kickoff is
dominated the Bulldogs from at 1-30 p m
jA&T Athletic Department New Fieldhouse May Strengthen j
\ Receives Facelifts Competitiveness j1 MFAT r TVi' Cedric Bryant The current field house has onlyj
Cedric Bryant coverage by ESPN, the all sports , **ameS AhlS Sports Editor 40 lockers.Sports Editor cable network. Week: A new athletic field house is a The new facility would also?J The A&T Athletic Depart- The women's basketball team necessity for A&T, according to have 36 showers for men and 24?Jment has continued efforts to received a vote of confidence the head °f the school's athletic for women. There would be an5Jupgrade it's programs by from the athletic department department. updated weight training roomS
Sremodeling several athletic when their locker room facilities "It's something A&T must and an expanded training room. A
Sfacilities. were renovated. A&T at Mnrtran State haVC t0 remain comPetitive." The new training room would^2 "We're a step behind our com- Carpet installations com- „ V °l dl I said Orby Moss, A&T's athletic consist of six treatmentSpetition in regards to our pleted the renovations, bringing Howard at director. and four whirlpools,
Sfacilities," said Athletic Director the total cost to $10,000. Towson at Delaware State The current field house is a to the two tables and
0Orby Moss. The football program under- Grambling at B.C.C. one-story building that was con- whirlpool now in use. f
f Moss added that in 1991,local went a facelift when the Florida A&M at Tennessee structed in 1960. Thefacility has "I anticipate the cost oif
will increase when stadium was repainted costing six shower heads to accomodate building to be $2 million," Mossd
Pthe University of North Carolina $173,000 and the practice* field MFAr nff . pl f f. 80 members of the Aggie foot- estimated. 4fat Greensboro becomes a Divi- was resoiled for $15,000. w l. "nemiyeot ball team. Moss said that monies for theiJsion I school. A&T currently When the stadium was Week: hrnmxe Johnson-Howard building would come from state Jlocally with Western originally completed, it could MEAC Defensive piaver of the Moss said that the field house fU°dS f°T academic areas,lJCarolina University and Ap- not be painted due to a lack of w , „ Hollowau— AirT also creates an image and donated funds for athletic areas,!Jpalachian State for athletic funds. ' g y recruitment problem for A&T. in addition to assistance from jfrecruits and fan support. The football practice field, _ ,. f . w ,, R , A new field house is being the alumni association, AggieJ
J located behind the south end of tj . , JT proposed that would be ready Club and community organiza-JJ A wooden floor is being in- the stadium, was reseeded after tieeves-A'Lrl for bids by 1991 and completion tions'Rtalled and ceiling lights will be dirt was brought from the A&T by 1992.jowered in Corbett Gymnasium farm. The proposed field house "With a new field house, weigit a cost of $87,000. The field was originally a would have locker space for 136 should be in good shape tdf5 Moss said that, hopefully, the landfill and contained several students, with a female locker become consistently competitive^
to the gym will increase iarge rocks which were hazar- room that could double as a with our rivals," Moss pointed^
pt's attractiveness and lure dous to the players. ■ 1 visitor's locker on game days. out.
Aggies Snap Losing Streak with 17-6 Victory over Bulldogs
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S AGGIE CPORTS
lineup.Kell Leak (40) maneuvers his way through the Bull
The burden was lifted from
Bill Hayes as he achieved hisfirst
victory as head coach of the Ag-
*6
Cedric Bryant
Sports Editor
Coach Bill Hayes letermi Aggie team rushes in for a Bulldog tackle.
A FORTUNE 500 PRODUCTS COMPANY-AND A
LEADER IN ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING AND COL-
OR IMAGING SYSTEMS—CORDIALLY INVITES
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORE AND JUNIOR
ENGINEERING, COMPUTER SCIENCE AND
CHEMISTRY STUDENTS TO OUR COMPANY-
SPONSORED PRESENTATION ON THE MEAD
MINORTIY CO-OP SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
(MCSP).
•COMPUTER SCIENCE
•CHEMISTRY
•MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
•INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
•CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CURRENT MCSP
OPPORTUNITES: ■■■
xbe Bulldogs struggle to hold back a strong Aggie team
(REFRESHMENTS AND HORS D'OEUVRES SERVED)
Thursday, September 29
7:00 p.m.
Room 304
Dowdy Building
jp
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HI
SAGGIECPORTO
Evita
(cont. from p.6)
Voices
(cont. from p.3)
THINKING
BUDDIES?
ARE YOUR
DRINKING
BUDDIES
Ties
archives ofreviewed in the
Bluford Library.
Originally called Voices in the
Wind, the journal was first
published in the fall of 1982,
funded by a small grant from the
A&T Industry Cluster. This
year's volume will be the sixth
edition.
charismatic political figures of
the century.
'Evita' opened on Broadway
in 1979 to ecstatic critical and
public response and swept the
1980 awards-seven Tony
Awards, including Best Musical,
the New York Drama Critics
Award and six Drama Desk
Awards. It has thrilled au-
diences on Broadway and on
tours throughout the United
States and around the world and
continues to do so to this day
with a fury of driving, pas-
sionate music and clever
choreography. The musical
'Evita' seems to be as hypnotic
to massesof people today as Eva,
the woman, was then. Critics
have labeled it "one of the most
perfect musicals in theatrical
history," "a stunning, ex-
hilarating theatrical experience"
and "one of the great musicals of
all time."
Tickets for the Oct. 1 perfor-
mance of Evita at the
Greensboro Coliseum box office,
all Ticketron locations or may be
charged by phone at
1-800-543-3041.
Kappas
Strengthen
Community
speakers and FUN
meeting will be Thui
29, 6:00 p.m. in
Crosby Hall.Bring yi
poem, short story, e
etc. to share an
Original works are
LiteratureAccepting
Do you write poetry, essays or
just like to talk about
Literature? Well, the Literary
Forum is for you! The Literary
Forum is a group for English
majors and minors and all those
interested in Literature. We
have open conversation.
In addition to the faculty
editors, there are three student
members of the board: Lavonda
Jackson, Alicia Richardson, and
Ruth Richmond. Founder and
former editor Sandra Alexander
of the Freshman Advisement
and Learning Assistance Center
serves as an ex-officio member.
MODERATION KEY RING
W. 1614 Riverside
Spokane, WA 99201
At Anheuser-Busch, we are con-
cerned about you, our valued
customer. We support research,
education and treatment programs
aimed at combating alcoholism and
alcohol abuse.
To obtain your personal key ring
guide to responsible beer drinking,
send $1.50 which includes postage
and handling to:
Good times mean getting together
with good buddies and Budweiser.
There's something about a couple of
beers with friends that makes for great
camaraderie.
Beer is meant to be enjoyed by
adults socially. It is also the beverage
of MODERATION. Good judgment
should be used whenever you drink.. . . think for them! Don't let them get
behind the wheel — the outcome
could be disastrous.
Make sure "your drinking buddies
are thinking buddies" and exercise
good judgment. Especially if they
drive! When they need a good friend
ONE OF THE ANHEUSER-BUSCHCOMPANIES
There will be another Nupe
Jam on Friday, Sept. 23 from
2-6 at Bee Jay's. Please come out
and support the Alpha Nu
Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi.
William Clayton
Achievement Chairman
Our weekly "cafe" clean-up is
scheduled for each Wednesday
at 6 p.m.
We also participate in a
tutorial program for grade
school children at Providence
Baptist Church.
During Career Day booths
were set up for businesses and
governmental agencies.
We are now sponsoring a
membership drive with the
Greensboro NAACP. Stop by
our booth this week to sign up.
No race can prosper until it
learns that there is as much
dignity in tilling a field as in
writing a lawl
Letter to the Editor
The Alpha Nu Chapter of
Kappa Alpha Psi has begun the
school year with many activities
and service projects.
Literary Forum
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herself,
Nominatons may be made by
students, faculty or ad-
ministrators. Also, a student
may nominate himself or
Nominations for students to
listed in the 1988-89Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges are be-
ing accepted through Oct. 10
Taylor, who decided to con-
tinue her education, said
"Competition is stiff but you
can get a job," Taylor said.
"There is a job waiting for you if
you're skilled. If you're not you
don't have a chance."
"Corporate America wants
people that can go out and not
have three martinis at lunch,"
she said.
According to Taylor, cor-
porate America is trying to
regroup.
Taylor, who serves on the
board of directors for The Fami-
ly, a community-based
organization serving ex-
offenders, said that education is
the key to success.
men
"Black men are nine percent
of the college population and 47
percent of the prison popula-
tion,"she said.
businesses
students should go our into cor-
porations and learn all they can
so they can start their own
undergraduate
Fordham
"I am in school so that I can
maximize my options," said the
University
"We can't sit for three hours
when our ancestors endured the
middle passage for three mon-
ths," she said.
"They took the strongest
Africans they could find,"
Taylor said, referring to the
American slave traders.
Taylor recalled a trip to
Senegal West Africa where she
met a professor who told her
that black Americans didn't
know who they were.
According to Taylor, it is im-
portant for blacks to have a
spiritual base and drawfrom the
strength of their ancestors.
"We must have the discipline
to challenge ourselves to sit at
the desk and study.
"Our challenge is to dig over
hills and spread our wings and
learn all we can."
fSl Alt IMIIfU
Don't just read it
Be a part of it
—PAID POSITION AVAILABLE—
The A&T Register is looking for responsible person to fill the posi-
tion of PRODUCTION MANAGER. This position requires ex-
perience in layout and/or graphic design. For more information or
to schedule an interview contact Carl Crews, Editor-in-Chief, at
334-7700/7701.
The Register needs three (3) dependable people to assist in the cir-
culation department. If you can devote one or two hours a week
call 334-7700.
■ — B
_
m
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Nursm^Taylor
(cont. from p.l)
According to Taylor, there is a
war on black people and the
cannons are pointed at black
she said
of our children live in poverty,"
"I was not stressed at all when
preparing her well to pass the
test.
One of the eight A&T nursing
graduates who passed the exam
said she was very appreciative of
A&T's nursing program in
"We have to have qualified
persons in the field of nursing."
"It was justlike another test tc
me. Usually when I take a test 1
am stressed out and nervous, bul
not this time I felt really conii
dent and relaxed."
registered nurse at Moses Cone
Hospital.
I took the test because I was so
used to taking the practice test,"
said Alicia Scott, now a
"I feel that we are now out of
the woods, and I expect for the
scores to remain up," Malone
pointed out.
(cont. from p.l)
contacting high schools and
community colleges to recruit
qualified students who can
prepare to pass the StateNursing
Exam.
Who's Who Nominations Being Accepted
Criteria considered are a stu-
dent's scholastic standing,
honors, awards, recognition and
serrvice, and the students
leadership in academic and ex-
acurricular activities.
forms
mittee of students, faculty and
staff on the basis of information
secured from the nomination
Seleci ions are made by a com-
Eligibility for nomination is
restricted to students who have
completed at least 96 semester
hours and have a cumulative
grade point average of 3.00.
The number of students eligi-
ble from A&T will be establish-
ed by the Who's Who Agency.
102 in Murphy Hall on or before
Oct. 18.
Nomination forms must be
completed and returned to room
Sign up at the
Career Planning &
Placement Office to
meet our recruiters
on campus,
Alternatively, send your
resume detailing your
education and experience
to: Manager, Technical
Employment, Bellcore,
Department 127/5438/88,
4B-130, CN 1300, Piscataway,
NJ 08854. An equal
opportunity employer.
We have opportunities in our
northern and central New
Jersey facilities for individuals
with BS, MS and PhD degrees
in Computer or Electrical
Engineering or Computer
Science who can help us
provide superior technology
and implement strategies that
will allow the Bell operating
companies to deliver
advanced systems to their
customers. We're also looking
for creative talent with PhD
degrees in Mathematics,Bellcore
Bell Communications Research
3ISTER SEPTEMBER 23, 198.
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Statistics, Operations
Research, Physics or Human
Factors Engineering.
Working in the future is the
place to be—if you would
like to join us,
We're the central research
and technology source for
the Bell operating compa-
nies. Our areas of inspired
research cover software
development, applied
research, network information
systems, systems engineering,
network planning services
and eauipment assessment.
October 13 & 14
